
5/21/70 

Dear John, 

Were this May 1965, I'd be mucu enceureged by your letter of the 19th. 
But, having been done tuet very read so neny times, I think not of all tie beautiful 
cestlea at the end of so canny but the amptlness in which thua far this one dead 
ends. Sudienly another one is open. A friend spoke to s friend Tito is a partner is 
a new, small publishing house, Outerbridge ant -eainstfrey. Devie ueterbriege, who 
had to be in Washington Monday, drove up here, anent the afternoon, had suppet with 
us, end we talked of many thinese inclueine what I went, whet 1 an wil_ine tc do, 
what I hope - and why. lie left with tee lest complete copy e uave on nand. I'm 
getting more. I started to tel him about you end, as so often happens waen one 
rambles on so diffuse a subjecn, we got of it and nev.r eot back. 'Pixy also seem 
intereeted, 

the event you era coneuled, and big people usually prefer net to, 
having learned threugn the tilt toetrust teeir own judgements and experience, 
there are some taings of welch I remiad you, so they'll be in ;our mine if yeu neve 
the cnence, an ethers of which I tell, for the eeme ressnn. 

To phntificete a bit, you know the promntiens I have pulled, what their 
i- pact lass been etc. You also know, I believe, Chet in all ef that extensive work 
there was no sinle stunt, nothing but the honest exploitation of genuine news, 
'mild fact, and no conscience error, exageeretion or trick. I also lnarned this 
gets through, for reeple hove learned to be suspicious. It is inconsistent with all 
the standards and precepts of a very imperteut croft, public relations, but it also, 
for me enl ttes elee',ect, eerks like ausdinese does not end ctneot. So, this work 
will carry itself in p.r. as nothiue else can and, if I seen nor too witaout 
humility, few people can for few nave aa.i uy experiences and all listen to tee 
expert flacks (I norm It, tuey era, but trey lack experience on this subject), do 
the eneap, sell some books, but do not really reach the potential. Taere are excep-
tinne, depending CIA tee king of heel:. I rather ivagine tie p.r. on Green felt 
4ungle coule neve been ratty solid, for examele. 

It tareens that whet Inhave done an: what i plan to do met° the best 
possible p.r. for tuis bo-k. The suit, as yet uepublicized, is a major breek-
tnrough. While not n precedent in being the first successful one under the new law, 
is it one of few and if snore is another case in waich the government eeited to 
blink until evebell time, I'm not aware of it. If it is not the first 'mere Justice 
chickened out, I think it is. Now, tuts suit nee established a basis for a trial 
for ?ay over end above the basis in the book, the basis leready used in tee new 
suit. The Times clip doesn't go into it, but Inbelieve nest of that pleedine and 
all thet is like a rook is mine. I told you how, on lees than 24-hours notice, I 
prepared it. Bud's Apeco is useless because Apace is on strike, so I've not read the 
papers taemselves. 

The Eovarnmeet is unusually eccomndeting, refusing to be honest when it 
pays them to be. They are also cheap end petty, which is perfect. I wee in DC yes-
terday for a neurological exam ‘normel) med didn't call DJ to ask when they'll have 
:.he copies reedy. Actually, this would have token no more than 10-15 minutes enc 
muld have been dons while I waited. Meanwhile, they are ro terrified of such a 
case (put it in tee Yixon-4new-eitchell*kleindieast context and add teeir eeteste-
tion of tue law, err! yeu can see nhe they are hung un, espe cielly es teee er, 
a ccustomed to the uninhibited exerciae of raw peter. Before I wee even in pos-

session of th ,  letter ertnising access to this materiel, they had actually gone to 
court with two motions, asking that the case be declared moot on their eremise 
to give me whet I sought. That's pretty far out. My logical, that this is even 



unfot for toe birds, turns out to be the law on investigation, so we've made 

the proper motion. in the face of this, they pull debusinf tricks to keep es 

eway. When I go tuere and camp and get what I want and I give them a list, 

they tehn demean to meelees by not delivering. I think if we do not get this 

in a few daye my leeyer will move (et least I'll ask him to) for an imeediste 

trial, epecifyina the record of further delay. The low, in this case, requires 

premetness. however, the delay costs me nothing, for, Says he throwing en arm out 

of joint pettieg his beck, it adds nothing to tee book. There are but two things 

'A' learned from exeminetion of the file. Nan vet not in i t, tee other 
war  the reel 

message of a clear pictare (not vital) I'd never seen before except reproduced. 

one other tang: the file I sew io exactly that one seeueetered from the British 

ceert. I suppose by no' they've been emert enough to re lace it eith xercx. So, 

I enjoy the luxury of having eaten the cake I wanted and the government forcing a 

new one on ee. 'Ho1d a ttiUbk it a' itleinlienst? How nervelmuely nemeee 

:Ay reaction snoul.° no' curprice you. I set 'hewn an filed tie 1 at 

ereliminery perers on five (cnunt them diary-befeee your time) new milts end 

can swing with a sixth any time I went. I've got teem dead to rights on all of 

these, but there remains the queetien of en influenced judge. 

Meanwhile, Bud one ,toner disagree on tactics in Tennessee and and has 

won. Lee is silent end patient. lhis is a new law and the court saould be elven e 

fell oe-ortenity to study toe unassailable fact slowly end carefully, to tee point 

where it wonders what hn-pens to it if ell these twinge or true api it rules 

against, only to neve it all come out in public. 

;nd, I've plennoe the next sten, with Bud's soeent, lou see, net being 

a lawyer and ell tads being! my material, I am nee bound by his inhibiting need% 

lay only problem will be a fee buclee. If the wee nixes, I soil' seek to file n 

brief amicus cureic, end I'll say (end it'll be true) that among the interests I 

seek are mane besides justice for Ray, widen moans for all aeericans. I'll plead 

for the national honor, that of Tennessee nn0 tee sanctity of the lulicial erocema. 

This is the kine nf thing that con get e preen, mat with a book to bee it ue, with 

tae evidence to show and cite from the book, it mild do things. VI brief inquiries 

of today's working press is all this way. What a tarok that would be/ This is 

something I hod in mind and discussed with Bud when there vas no demenstrated or 

expressed interest in Lae bookeThus, it as not designed to seal tee book. But, if it 

ware teen available, would it1 bleenwhile tee publisher could use a little intel-

lectual judo are ask for fairness-doctrine tine to follow every one of mele's 

appearances selling his toilet's overflow, which I'll eared, with a few hunks of 

him hanging too, believe me. live tangled with tougher. And tired as I an, you 

know abut teat edrenelin factory. 

In eaorto if teat book could come out now, with the word that it is 

being edited, but toe impertence requesires its immediate evailability in the less 

attractive form, it could sell more then enough eo justify it ant would it ley a 

waiting sales line for the oomnercial one. re 1  have to tell you what I did for
 Dell, 

which placed but a single add, just this way? 

There remains the possibility of significant media attention +, the suit. 

Ite-e -euld helm been something on CPS a week age tonight, but I'd promised a break 

to a friend on the Wash Poet and he was slick. That may 'nave blown it, for the top 

brass may aave gad a ensues to hear ane doubt. Bat it cannot be sat cn forever, add 

I taink there will be some stories soon. 

Meanwhile, there is an organization somehow connected with the Uiseourl 

School of J ournalism that hea gotten interested In this Freedom of Information 

suit. I met with their guy yesterday. A0111 see. 



Nobody tumbled to it but me, but it ha: !,:wa chooked and I'm correct. 
The crookedness of Justice, forcing me to anticipate tee kind of dirtindes 
Kleindienst Lied in mind, wee perfect. I decided to dbee the possibility aC e 
gap if tse documents remnined et. Tate. The law required team to be at Justice. Tsis is the originals. Both, ilthoseh neither says so in! I Save no present 
interest in needling, teS cosies. So, sritins State put tLem oa tee spot, because 
they do have copies. Therefore, to eetricete th mselves, tuny threw me just the 
bone I wanted. 3eine a nice dog 	I ti-v?ni t barked at iein sits:1, end will not. 
Tnet bone is eirtiet .roof le 	soes e perfect case under tie Jencks decision. 
It you will reread the Lyerly lette-, eon will firs'• it says that fg77Isn asked 
for these popesa ani see denied tilers Thet is a:inU,2a. alt uos such morn ws advs. 
!kitchen ruled tue decision 6o wituoet from me, pretender a3 beiag tee isantical 
reason given Rey, is not so. Thus, seeking to avoid acknolwedging tuet 1  .ed sued 
aim sad ea .niew I'd whip in in court, an/ espeeinlly not wsntins to aeknowleUse 
they are being forced under a law tsey went forgotten, be soil tale rile wee act ii,y7a been withheld for Vent reason. But Justice Lee ruled, with Ray, tact it bed to be for the identical reason. So, ?slide from Jeneko, this i3 fortiS 	Jencks, encks, 
because it was aonly deliberate but it wet also wrong. Now the AG himself, litOss 
reslizing whet he is doing, so wrote 'e. 

There just couldn't be a better setus for a book. 

And, there's more to come. Enormous legal ecsneals, all with proof irs 
bend, inzluding fraud by Foreman, reversible impropriety by the judge, etc. I nor .  
hevs muds more end suda worse tnen is in the beeksend it 13 all in official ttesiscripts, so it is also innune to even nuisance sults. 

I could ImeCka this book a best-seller in Tennessee in Salve days, one foe 
eadh part of tue 3tste. If tue b00% wee on elle and 1 ..,us: :;tt cued. You also 
know hoe I do it: put tae proof on too  tube. 

So, let us hops the present climate makes non of tso:s who once were 
and Alit. 

aovever, if I do not hear from you by phone Tuesday night, I'll assume 
there is netning. Or did you in tas executives roturn Tuesday? Let se know in 
ease I hear from toes° a -lters, for if there is no deal at Trident, I'll close with 
these pecels, if they want it. i have the  feelino tscy do tyt my terms may worry 
them. Tho out-of-the-orSinere is not welcome in publishing. 

Shan'-s, best tr Spitzer, etc S let's hope. 

fEw 



May 19,1970 

Dear Harold: 

Trident Is interested in the book, However they want to wait until 

some of the executives return for P finP1 decision, That will be 

by Tuesday. I will inform you immediately if anything happens, 

Enclosed is a clipping from The Times as well as a piece published in 

the latest National Enquirer. 

Sincerely, 

amR1:43LVL̂dL`r--tin.11fiilw  


